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MEDICAL COSMETICS

MEDICAL COSMETIC ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
FOR BEAUTIFUL SKIN

KNOWLEDGE CREATES BEAUTY

SKIN-REFINING
PRODUCT LINE
REFINED FRUIT ACIDS FOR A
RADIANT COMPLEXION
Zurich-based dermatologist Dr. Harald Gerny founded
Med Beauty Swiss in 1991. He was inspired by the idea of
combining active medical ingredients with cosmetic
principles to develop skincare products designed to provide
visible results. The comprehensive Med Beauty Swiss product
range works preventively and includes dermatological
solutions for all skin conditions.
Highest Quality
Our products are selected
and manufactured according
to the highest standards of
quality and compatibility.
Medicine and Cosmetics
Our skincare products
optimally combine a longstanding tradition in advanced
cosmetics with the latest
scientific research. Made in
Switzerland.

development based on the
newest active agents and
ingredients from leading Swiss
biochemical laboratories.
Special Attention and Care
As the body’s largest sensory
organ, the skin needs special
attention and care. A trained
Med Beauty Swiss cosmetician
advises you and provides
skincare solutions with satisfying
results.

We look forward to caring
Research & Development
We invest substantially in for you – and your skin!
scientific research and product

A MORE BALANCED
COMPLEXION
reduces pigmentation spots
refines the
surface of the skin
improves
moisture levels
bestows a radiant
complexion

FOR FIRMER SKIN AND
INCREASED RADIANCE
Based on its complex of refined fruit acids, the GLYSKIN
range of skincare products enhances both the quality
and the surface of the skin.
Best substances
High quality skin improvement with refined fruit
acids: To make GLYSKIN,
we transform glycolic acid
extracted from sugar cane
into a glycol-citrus complex,
using a patented procedure.
This ensures a significantly
improved effect without
causing irritation.

ens pigmentation spots,
is ideal for impure, largepored or leathery skin and
in-grown facial hair. Soon
the skin appears fresher,
smoother and more supple.

Winning formula for
your beauty
The patented efficacy profile of GLYSKIN perfectly
combines high effectiveConsistent skincare
ness and skin compatibility
Using GLYSKIN regularly without unwanted side
refines the upper layer of effects. For healthier skin
the skin step by step. The you can immediately see
glycol-citrus complex light- and feel.
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SEVEN WAYS TO
A WONDERFUL
FRESH FEELING
FINER SKIN
REQUIRES STRATEGY
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CONSISTENT
CARE RESULTS
IN AN
IMPROVED
COMPLEXION

TM

LOTION

We developed GLYSKIN
to refine the outer layer of
the skin and generally to
improve the skin‘s quality.
A complex of refined fruit
acids enables this line of
care products to achieve
its effects. We extract its
glycol-citrus complex from
the juice of sugar cane. It
lightens pigmentation
spots, is ideal for impure,
large-pored skin and
in-growing facial hair.
When used regularly, it
significantly improves cell
regeneration and your
complexion becomes radiant once more.

GLYSKIN
GENTLE CLEANSER
Cleansing gel, right down to the pores
GLYSKIN GENTLE CLEANSER is the soap-free
cleansing gel in this result-focused product line. It
cleanses the skin deep into the pores, while at the
same time neutralizing any excess oils.
Ideal pH values
GLYSKIN GENTLE CLEANSER works thanks to its
formula of ideal pH values. This allows it to
prepare the skin perfectly for subsequent care
with active products.

GLYSKIN
TONIC
A burst of freshness
Using GLYSKIN TONIC, let your skin experience
wonderful ocean essences, the direct feel of sea salt
minerals and refined fruit acids. Enjoy the fresh and
pleasant sensation.
And amazing moisture
As well as the invigorating feeling, GLYSKIN TONIC
restores valuable moisture and minerals to the skin.
The natural balance is restored so that subsequent
active products can take better effect.

Tip: C o m b i n e w i t h
w a r m water to create
a gentle and thorough
cleansing foam.

GLYSKIN
MASK
Firming face mask
Thanks to its combination of refined fruit acids and healing
earth, GLYSKIN MASK refines
the pores of your skin, leaving
you with a clear, fine and firm
complexion. The mask‘s effects
last for up to 24 hours.

Tip: Have you got an important day
coming up? We recommend applying
GLYSKIN MASK the evening before for a
fresh complexion, firm and supple skin,
as well as for the perfect base for your
make-up.

GLYSKIN
LOTION
Balances the skin
With its skin-lightening
effect, this active product
was specifically developed to meet the needs
of large-pored, coarse
skin. The skin appears
finer and fresher, with
fewer wrinkles and lines.
Also ideal in cases of
adult acne or in-grown
facial hair.

Advice:
GLYSKIN
LOTION PLUS is particularly intense and
should only be applied
after a lengthy period of acclimatization
of the skin by using
GLYSKIN LOTION.

GLYSKIN
LOTION PLUS
Intense effect with a boost of fruit acids
The fruit acids contained in GLYSKIN LOTION PLUS
are twice as concentrated as those in GLYSKIN
LOTION. As a result, particularly rough, coarse or
hard skin is transformed, becoming fresh, smooth
and supple once more. Pigmentation spots are also visibly reduced.

GLYSKIN
BODY POLISH
Peeling with bamboo particles
Der GLYSKIN BODY POLISH is a highly effective
peeling product containing purified fruit acid and
bamboo particles for clear, better looking skin.
Improves the effect of skincare products
GLYSKIN BODY POLISH gently removes excess skin
cells. Skincare products applied afterwards soak
into the skin much better, so that they can release
their full effect.

GLYSKIN
BODY LOTION PLUS
Youthful, fresh looking skin
GLYSKIN BODY LOTION PLUS is a fast-absorbing body lotion containing highly concentrated,
purified fruit acid for silky-soft, youthfully fresh
skin. Perfect for dry, rough skin and ingrown
hairs.
For the finest skin
GLYSKIN BODY LOTION PLUS restores your skin’s
fine natural texture, getting rid of dead skin cells
and moisturising dry skin.

Tip: Apply to the skin
1-2 times a week in the
evening (you may feel a
slight tingling). Important: Do not depilate the
skin 12 hours before or
afterwards.

A HIGHLY EFFECTIVE SKIN
POLISHING CONCEPT
THE ACTIVE INGREDIENT IN
GLYSKIN IS PURIFIED FRUIT ACID.
We have developed a concept for countering ageing pro
cesses. Here you can learn all about the positive effects for
your skin.

IMPROVED SKIN
QUALITY FOR YOUR
FACE AND BODY
Das GLYSKIN concept with its
unique glycitro complex for face and
body represents a new dimension in
skin regeneration in cosmetics and
medicine for an array of different
skin problems. It is more effective
than conventional fruit acid peels
and at the same time less likely to
irritate the skin.

Glycocitro complex
Using a patented process, the
glycolic acid extracted from sugar cane is purified to formulate
a glycocitro complex containing
the tiniest of molecules that can
penetrate into the skin easier.
This makes the products more
effective while at the same time
reducing the likelihood of skin
irritation.

skincare products containing the
glycocitro complex in varying
concentrations for a stimulating
effect on the skin.

Mechanism
GLYSKIN improves the skin’s
texture, dissolves horn cells and
thins the horn cell layer. More
skin moisture is retained, acne
scars become much less visible,
and low pH values support the
skin’s natural protective acidic
Skincare for face and body layer. The GLYSKIN concept
GLYSKIN offers a comprehen speeds up cell division and insive line of home facial and body creases the number of connec-

tive tissue cells to stimulate
collagen growth. Regular use
contributes to a finer, smoother
complexion.
Results
GLYSKIN noticeably improves
skin quality and contributes to
more resilient, firmer and smooth skin. Pore size is noticeably
reduced for a radiant complexion and a younger, fresher appearance.
•
•
•
•
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•
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Applications
Dryness
Keratinization disorders
Ingrown hairs
Skin ageing
Light and sun damage
Hyperpigmentation
Age spots
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